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Introduction
Womcn's work is distinguished from that of men by the superior household
productivity of females, a consequenceof both biology and socialisation.
Becausewonlen take into account their productivity in the household as
well as in alternative market occupations in deciding how much time to
alltlcate to the market,r and becausewomen are often located close to the
llor.rndarybetween market work and household work, female employment
reacts very sensitively to demographic and institutional changes altering
thc rewarclsof different usesof time. This mobile, flexible reserveof female
labour plays a spccial role in greasingthe wheels of the most petrilied labourmarket. How, then, does it change with economic opportunitiesl In particular, how did it change with the expansion of domestic manufacture in
Europc in the early modern periodl
Two thetlrics give diametrically opposed answers to this question.
()ne, the theory of proto-industrialisation, seesthe expansion of domestic
tnattuf:tctureand the consequent 'transition to capitalism' as having greatly
wrdened wonren's marke t role. The other, which one might call the English
c rn p i ri cal his t or iogr aph y ,s e e sth e tra n s i ti o n to ' c a p i tal i st organi sati on'as
having dccreasedwomen's work in the market. Testing thesetheoriesusing
data frorn a particular European society - that of the former Duchy of Wurttcmberg in south-west Germany - exposeslacunaein both, which can only
bc fi l l e d by t ak ing int o a c c o u n t th e s o c i a l a n d l e g al i nsti tuti ons w hi ch
c tl n stra inc dt he v alue o f w o m e n ' s ti m e i n th e m a rk et. The theory of protoindustrialisation rightly sees the expansion of rural industry as initially
in crca si n g w( ) m c n' s m a rk e t o p p o rtu n i ti e s , b u t i g n o res subsequenti nsti tutional tightcning which often restricted women to a narrow rangeof work
in the ncw industry. The English empirical historiography rightly recognises
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that women were excluded from many occupations as cottage industry
'capitalism' rather than to
expanded,but wrongly assignsresponsibility to
the restrictive institutions which developed in some societies around an
expansion of economic opportunities.
Proto-industrialisation is a name invented in the last decade for the
rapid expansion of dense, export-oriented cottage industry in many parts
of Europe between the sixteenth and the nineteenth centuries.2[t is sup'transition
posed to have paved the way for factory industrialisation and a
to capitalism' by loosening communal and corporate institutions, opening
up the countryside to capitalist markets, and breaking down the old
'exploit
homeostatic demographic regime by leading peasant households to
themselves', to expand their workforce and output (through earlier marriage
and higher fertility) at below market wage-rates.
According to the theory, the new organisation of the proto-industrial
family under the new form of production, and especially the new working
role of women, was crucial in the development of capitalism. Protoindustrialisation is supposedto have broken down the traditional peasant
sexual division of labow, as both men and women began to work at the same
market-oriented tasks.3As female market labour increasedin importance,
the economic and social freedom of women increased.aBecausewomen's
market work was now more significant to rural households, and because
of the 'pauperisation' the theory associates with the process of protoindustrialisation, the expansion of rural industry brought about a more
individualised selection of marriage partners, on the basis of work skills,
instead of property and parental planning.s In the wake of these changes
came, it is said, a loosening of political and patriarchal controls on female
sexuality6 and greater freedom and mobility for women.T
These are wide and interesting claims. They are especially interesting
in that they run counter t,.rearlier English studies which view the transition
to capitalism as having narrowed the range and extent of women's work in
the market. Pinchbeck, who can be viewed retrospectively as a representativc of this English empirical school, remarks on the decline in female
employment during thc eighteenth century, especially in crafts,8 and
concludes that rural industry weakened women's earlier economic position,
by establishing a tradition of low wages and causing the decline of female
'women's
apprenticeship.eIn the rural woollen industries, she finds that
work was most varied where the influence of capital in the trade was
negligible ... As the industry became more highly organisedtheir employment was attacked as competing wtih that of men, and on these grounds
they were excluded from certain branches of the trade.'r0
In the same vein, Clark portrays the transition to capitalism as having
'many
disenfranchised women of their medieval and early modern equality:
tradeswhich in later times have become entirely closed to women were then
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so dcpenrlcnt on their labour that sistersare mentioncd specifically in rules
co n ccrning t hc c ondit i o n s o f m a n u fa c tu re ' .rr S h e secs w ol nen gradual l y
'As
bcing forccclrnto household labour and dependenceon their husbands:
c a p l l s l i s t r c o r g a n i s a t i o nd e v e l o p e d ,m a n y a v e n u e so f i n d u s t r y w e r e . . .
g r a d u a l l yc l o s c d t o m a r r i e d w o m e n . ' r 2
llcrg, in a more recent echo of this school of thought, argues that the
'availability of more houschold employment in cottagemanufactures in the
eiglrtccnth ccntury' may have contributed to the decline not only in female
ap p ren tic c s hip, but als o i n a d o l e s c e n ts e rv i c efo r g irl s, maki ng them more
s u b j c c t t o ' p a t r i a r c h a l a u t h o r i t y a t h o m e ' . r 3S h e s u g g e s t st h a t t h e f l e x i bi l i ty o f wor nen wor k e rs i n d o me s ti c i n d u s try , a l l ocati ng ti me betw een
'houselrold cl-rorc:s
and casual industrial employment', resulted in 'a very
rrrcgulartraining for women', which tended to exclude them from lucrative
or powcrftrl positions in the trade. She concludes that 'the control of these
rn d rrstr ic s wc nt t o m e n ' .ra U s i n g l o c a l s e ttl e m e nt and apprenti ceshi p
rccords for the south of England, Snell likewise finds 'relatively more equal
: r r i r ls c x u a l l y s h a r e d l a b o u r b e f o r e t h e n i n e t e e n t h c c n t u r y . . . T h e l a t e
ci g h tccnt lr and ear ly n i n e te e n th c e n tu ri e s s a w a narrow i ng of the
p o s s i h i l i t i c sf o r f e m a l e a r t i s a n a c t i v i t y . ' r s
T'lrcseEnglish studies record outcomes - the narrowing of women's
work in the market
but often assign causation unspecifically to the
c l e ve l o pm c ntof c apit a l i s t o rg a n i s a ti o n . W h a t s p e ci fi c dynami cs or i nsti tutions <lfcapitalist organisation were responsible for restricting women's
work rolesl Wcre they 'capitalist' institutions, strictly speaking?
Thc theory of proto-industrialisation ignores the variations in
demography, and in industrial opportunities for women, resulting from the
very great local and regional differencesin industrial organisation and legal
and corpr)rateinstitutions in early modern Europe. Becausefemale labour
lunctioncd as a 'reserve' of market labour, close to the boundary of choice
betw ccn nr ar k c t wor k a n d h o u s e h o l dw o rk , i t a d a ptedi tsel f fl exi bl y to the
l o ca l o r ganis at ionof s p c c i fi c ru ra l i n d u s tri e s , a n d r esi stscl assi fi cati onby
thcorics that try to view it in isolation from industrial and demographic
s t r u ct r l r c s .
'fhe
shortcomings of both general theories can be made empirically
rclevant by investigating women's labour-force participation in a rural
industry tluite unlike any in England. In the 1580sa new form of weaving,
of the f incr Ncw Draperies, arose in the Nagold Valley of the Duchy of Wurttcmb crg , s it uat ed in th e Sw a b i a n B l a c k F o re s t s o uth-w est of S tuttgart. It
drew in large-numbers of peasants,rural artisans from other trades, old-style
'cr)irrsewoollcns' weavers, unemployed
iourneymen, and women.16 For
thc next two hundred years,cloths from the valley were exported as far afield
as n rl rth er n G c r m any, F ra n c e ,Au s tri a , a n d l ta l y . B y the begi nni ng of the
cighteenth century, 3S many as 40 per cent of households in the most
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densely proto-industrial communities were at least partly dependent on
weaving for a livelihood. The Nagold Valley therefore experiencedclassic
proto-industrialisation: dense and initially very rapidly expanding rural
industry for export markets.
However, the social results of the expansion of rural industry in this
region divergefrom the predictions of the theory in two important respects.
First, the demographic changespredicted by the theory are largely absent.
Some densely industrial communities did experience faster population
Srowth than agrarran communities; others did not. Weavers married at
much the same age as other men, and they married older, rather than
younger, women. By the early eighteenth century, weavers' fertility was
lower than average,and in small towns and villages alike, they had smaller
than average households. The demographic expansion irrespective of
economic opportunities which the theory predicts does not seem to have
taken place.r/
Secondly, the expansion of rural industry in this region did not loosen
social and communal institutions or pave the way for capitalist market
society in the countryside. As soon as the new form of weaving began to
expand, a new corporate group, the New Draperies weavers' guild, was
formed around it, by a process of grass-rootslobbying.t8 The guild exercised furisdiction over village and small-town weavers alike. Quantitative
and qualitative analysis of the annual guild accounts and local court records
demonstrates that from its establishment in 1598 at leasr until 1760 the
guild intensified its control over entry,re output, technological change,
industrial lobbying and labour practices.20Itelicited impressive financial
and moral support from its members, and its regulations were actively
enforced by village and small-town councils and by the dense network of
Ducal bureaucrats and local officials.2rWeavers were heavily represented
on village and town councils,22and the exclusionary powers of the corporate cclmmunities relating, for example, to citizenship requirements,
continued to be actively enforced thr<lughout the period <lfproto-industrialisation.23In 1650, the distribution end of the indusrry was also granted a
corporate monopoly by the Ducal government: for the next 150 years all
weavers were legally obliged to sell their cloths to a single company of
merchant-dyers, which also developed impressive local and national
political clout and regulatory powers.2a
Thus with the advent of capitalism to the Wtuttemberg countryside
came an intensification of the economic power of the state, and a strengthening rather than a weakening of corporate groups. This result is by no
means unique to Wtirttemberg. Cross-cultural comparison reveals the
existence of proto-industries - in Bologna, Castile, Languedoc and northern
Cermany - where corporate and regulatory institutions remained strong
throughout the expansion of rural industry, where new guilds and merchant
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cgmpanies wcre set up in responseto the industrial expansion, and where
capiialisnr came hand-in-hand with a strong regulatory state'2sOn the
otircr lrancl,it shows agrarrancountrysides - in Englancland The Netherwhc r e c o rp o ra te a n d re g u l a to ry i n s ti tuti ons w ere al rcady w eak
l a l rls
h e lor e pr ot o-it r t lt rs tri a l i s a ti o n2. 6
e a t c ro s s -c u l tu ra lc ompari sonsshow a si mi l ar
I t r s n6 c 1; y r c i c l e n e cth
variety in the clcmographic response to expanding rural manufacture.
In some areasof rural industry - Shepshedin England, the Flemish communities studicd by Mendels - there was population expansion, early
marriage, high fertility, and large and complex households. In others
Ravensberg
the
s6utficrn Flandcrs, Ireland, Bavaria in southern Germany,
:rre :rin nor t hc r n G e rm a n y , T h i m e ra i s i n So uthern France, and B ethnal
C,reenand Sud[gry in southern England - there was population stability,
latc mirrr:rigc, lttw fertility, and small and simple households'27The
rlcrnographic and productive choices of rural artisans did not exhibit a
sponraneous reaction to the introduction of dense, export-oriented cottage
indusrry, but rather adapted to it flexibly, according to the specific instit r . r t i o n acl ( ) n t c x t i n e a c h c a s e .
I1 Wtirtrcmbcrg, as in England, there was a strong popular tradition
ri ghts to be
;rri g r t g and indc pc n d e n to f p ro to -i n d u s try , i n whi ch w omen' S
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provc into thcm and take up a shareof the new opportunities. Female labour
,*,as atlaptalrlc, but it was corporately and regulatively powerless' As
corporatc and bureaucratic regulation of the rural economy became more
inrense, women were often forced out of the unregulated niches they had
prcviously occupiecl.In Wtrttemberg, it was not the market-oriented or
;capitalist' organisation of expanding rural industry which narrowed
we n t c n' s oppor t u n i te s , b u t ra th e r th e a c ti v i ti es of i nterest-groups,w hi ch
camc in thc wake of the expansion, concerned to regulate its allocation
a n r ong s oc ial gr ou p s .
Forms of female work
Throughout the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries women from peasant,
proro-industrial, and traditional artisan households remained active in
:r,{riculturc.Fanning continued to be an important livelihood in both small
rowns and villagcs, as rural manufacture expanded.In 1736, after 150 years
sf proto-intltrstrialisation, more than one-third of all family earning units
i1 ihe most tlensely proto-industrial community in the Nagold Valley, the
small rown of Wildberg with 1,400 inhabitants, dependedfor a living partly
on thcir own land.zs In the town one-fifth of New Draperies weaving
households and two-fifths of other households owned some land; in the
ft0
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villages more than three-quartersof both New Draperiesweaving and nonweaving households owned land.2eAgriculture thus played a maior role in
the livelihood of households even under advancedproto-industrialisation.
Church court prosecutions for Sabbath-breaking record wolnen
'mucking out the
carrying on the habitual daily toil of farmyard and field:
'carrying
hay out to the stall during the
cowstall' on a Sunday,'3oor
sermon'.31Conflicts arose among females over the borrowing of farmyard
implements and alleged agricultural trespasses.In l632one butcher's maid
'asked to borrow a dung cart in the plainant's house, whereupon his daughter
is supposedto have said, they thought so much of themselves, why didn't
they buy one? The maid went home and carried to her mistress's ear that
his daughter had said that she should take the money from the stolen beasts
and buy a cart with it'.32There was a heavy seasonaldemand for females
in summer and autumn for haymaking and harvest. In the small towns,
young women worked in gangs as grass-cutters.In l616 a village forest
warden sued a gang of eight female grass-cutters and New Draperies
iourneymen for ieering and throwing stones at him as he was leaving the
tow n of W i l dbe r g. 33
Among villagers engaged in agriculture, a woman's strength was a
quality particularly valued in her by men. One woman, the young wife of
a villagc shepherd, reported to the church court in 1658 that as she was
walking home from penning the sheep, a village farmer had walked with
hcr and 'on the way he said to her, he would like to sleepwith her, she was
so pretty and st r ong'. s
Women could conduct whole agricultural businesseson their own. In
'untouchable' who
1619, the widow of the Wildberg Kleemeister, the
doctored and buried animals and suicides, and did a multitude of other odd
and dirty work in the pastoral sector, submitted a petition to the duke,
'since other masters receive hay
asking for the right of free fodder in winter,
and straw to feed those beastswhich are put on ... in the wintertime because
of the wolves ... so she petitions that she also should receive her share'.3s
She regarded it as no more than her right to be treated on the same footing
as 'other masters'. In a petition of.1642, one village widow describedhow
she rryasgradually bringing the family farm back under cultivation after the
Imperial invasion. Although she had three sons, she was the chief mover
in the business, and in the petition she entered into technical agricultural
details concerning proper manuring, the state of the f.arm buildings, the
quality of various fields, and the grain yields and tax obligations of diJferent
parts of the estat e. 36
It might be argued that although women were active in agriculture,
proto-industrialisation decreasedthe extent of non-market-oriented labour
on family land. But proto-industrialisation does not seem to have decreased
dependenceon family farm land in the villages, but rather sustained it.
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In the Nagold Valley, dense New Draperies weaving was associatedwith
a less than averagepolarisation of village society into landed and landless
groups: as late as 1736, 39 per cent of households in the six least protoinclu.strialvillages were landless, compared to only 28 per cent in the three
denscly proto-industrial villages.3TOf course, there were more purely
agricuitural householdsin the non-weaving villages (28 per cent compared
te l9 per cenr in the dense weaving villages), but it is essential to note that
*.ruirg dicl not bring about the disappearanceof agricultural work on the
househglcl'sown land in those villages in which weaving was most densely
practiscd. There is no evidence that the less polarised, more by-employed
parrern of livelihoods in the weaving villages involved either less or more
participation by women in an economy in which they were already very
active.
So active were women in selling agricultural products that they could
gct commercial reputations in the community. In a defamation casein 1622
'people in town were
a man insulted a neighbour's wife by telling her that
talking about the way she sells her lard ... if [shel only sold a quarter of lard,
it would be found to be lacking half a quarter''38
Women were also active in the {ood and drink trade. In 1602, when
prgto-industry had hardly begun, among the six tavern-keeperspresenting
ih.ir guarantors to the district court was a married woman running a
drinking-house as her own business, responsible for naming her own
guarantor.3eHer husband did not appear in the matter'
Even heavy crafts such as milling, fulling and building were practised
by women. In 1@3 a woman appearedbefore the administrative court in
Wildberg, who had bought a mill some years previously, had paid the
considerable licence fee to the community, had invested her dowry in
inrprovemenrs, anclhad been supporting herself and her children from milling evcr since.s A petition of 1657for tax relief shows that one widow had
bcen opcrating oni of the three town mills herself and supporting herself
'apart from the mill,
[shel has no
on the proceeds;the petition stated that
means'.orIn 1706, a *iil"r'r widow was fined by the church court for milling during rhe sermon.a2A lT36population register lists a widow in the
to*n supporting a household of four on a fulling mill and some land, and
a widow in a village supporting a household of six on an ordinary grain mill
antl ssme land.a3The female village grain miller can hardly be seen as a
result of proto-industrial emancipation of women and it would surely be
more appropriate to see both female millers as part of a long-standing
economic tradition, independent of proto-industrialisation.
It was the wife who was often a craftsman's main assistant, even in
such a heavy craft as building. One defamation casein 1656 arosebetween
a mason's customer, and the mason and his wife who had been rebuilding
a w all t oget her .A l th o u g h i t i s e v i d e n t th a t th e mason' s w i fe w as expected
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to do the auxiliary tasks, she was present throughout the iob, assisting in
the whole course of the work, acting as iourneyman or partner to her
husband.aaAn artisan's natural partner even in heavy work was his wife,
unless he was prosperous enough to keep a iourneyman: in 1709 af{ty-yearold cooper and his wife were summoned before the church court, because
'on a day of repentence
before the sermon, he made barrel wood and carried
it in with his wife after the sermon'.a5A serious dispute between a miller's
and a fuller's wife arosein l7 I I around the constmction by a labouring gang
of the waterway in the mill-ditch, a iob which rhe miller and the fuller left
to thei r w i ves to over see. a6
Nclt only proto-industrial, but also other crafts were seenas being the
business of both husband and wife. Seriousmarital conflict could arise from
disputes about work. A Wildberg tailor and his wife were brought before the
church court in l7l5 for a dispute which arose,according to the wife, 'concerning thc making of a [coatl breast'. The husband's defencewas that 'his
wife always wants to have the last word, and made him so angry that he
gave her a couple of boxes on the ear, and when she wouldn't be quiet he
beat her some Dore; if only she would give way to him such things would
not happen' .47
It was taken for granted that in the absence of her husband, a woman
would carry on his craft. A furrier petitioned for releasefrom military service
in 1633 on the grounds that 'no woman can fulfil his craft'.a8A woman
evidently would be able to fulfil almost any other craft. A baker, petitioning
in the 1640s to be let out of the first military muster in the town, claimed
that 'becausehis wife is ill, if he had to go out again he would miserably
lose everything he has'.4eIn 1668 a citizen complained to the governor's
court that 'the fountains by the upper gate and in the market are running
very poorly, the well- and fountain-master seesto it very carelessly,sends
only his wife; better provision should be made'.soEven official tasks were
exercisedby the officeholder's wife in his absence.One of the town constablescomplained to the governor's court in 1670 that 'the butchers, also
to some extcnt the other citizens, refuse to obey when in his absence
something is commanded by order of the authorities through his wife; and
instead resist, on the grounds that it is not she who is the town constable'.
The authoritics saw it as perfectly proper that the constable's wife should
exercise his oifice in his absence,and issued an order to that effect.sr
Whether the family gained its living from proto-industry, traditional
crafts, or agriculture, a wife was seen as absolutely essential to the maintenance of a household, as is shown by the very low proportion of widowers
in the population. In 1736, only 5 per cent of earning units in the town and
villages of the district of Wildberg were headcdby single or widowed males,
and in the censusesof 1717and 1722, only I per cent of households (residenti al uni ts) w ere headedby such m ales. s2
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The central imporrance of a wife is also shown by the petitions made
by men of all occupations to be permitted to marry during Lent or Advent,
oi ,o remarry before the legal six months has elapsed since the death of the
previous wife. ln 1636 a farmer from the town of Nagold petitioned to be
'so that he can attend that much more
permitted to marry during Lent
properly ro his lands'.s3That year in a single month four villagers from the
iistrict of Wildberg petitioned to be allowed to remarry less than five months
after the deaths of their wives, so essential was the wife's labour contribtrtion ts thc household. One villager petitioned in 1657 to be permitted
to remarry before the six-month time-limit, and to marry a woman to whom
'[he] has children and a heavy
he was tur closely related, on the grounds that
loacl gf lancls, foi which reason he can no longer get along without a wife
... lf hc haclto wait out the time, the field work would come in the middle,
an6 he would thereby suffer noticeable impediment to the field work.'sa
A villager peritioned for tax relief on his land in 16(4 on the grounds that
'he has been a widower for three yearsnow ... can no longer maintain these
lands and keep them under cultivation'.ss
But it was not merely in farming that the labour of a wile was essential.
Onc Wildberg New Draperies weaver petitioned in I 620 to be divorced from
his wife who had been officially consigned to the leper-house, on the glounds
rhat 'without a wife he could not conduct a household, [butl must work for
a master'. He had, in fact, already been obliged to leave Wildberg and work
as a servant in Ttibingen.s6In 1627 a Wildberg butcher and tavern-keeper
petitioned to remarry twelve weeks after his wife's death, on the gtounds
'keeps a tavern, cannot without iniury keep house with
ifr"t he
srrangers'.s7In 1636 a Wildberg shoemaker petitioned for dispensation to
'on account of his craft,
,.rrr"iry only nineteen weeks after his wile's death
quartering and great disturbance in the household';s8
grievous -ili,"ry
grounds that 'he has four small children, great poverty,
the
on
man
another
ancl can keep ,ro ,.*"ttts';se and a third because he held a town office'o
A wife's assistance,therefore, was essential in every walk of life'
Cc r t ainly wome n w e re a c ti v e i n w o o l l e n w eavi nS , 3s they w ere i n
other crafts. A case brought before the Wildberg court in I 623 reveals an
undcrground nerwork of women dealing in low-quality wool which did not
mect guild standards.The women's husbandsclaimed that their wives had
clealt withclut their knowledge while they were away on business.6rIt is
eviclent that considerable latitude was given to a wife to deal in the husbantl's absence.The weavers in this casewere not, however, proto-industrial
wcavcrs, but rather old-style coarse woollens weavers selling to local
nrarkcrs. Prqto-industrialisation was clearly not necessaryfor the active
involvcment of women in rural textile production.
The old-style weaverssold a large volume of cloths collectively to the
l)ucal courr cach year and in return had the right to buy a shipment of wool
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from the Ducal flocks, known as the Herrenwollen. When this shipment
arrived, it was shared out among the masters' wives, and the women went
up to collect it. It was an event for the women of the district, a matter for
envy and conflict among weavers' wives, an occasion for female street
culture. This is shown in a defamation case of 1624, in which an old-style
weaver's wife sent her sister up to fetch 'her' Henenwollen, and a female
neighbour challenged the woman's right to the wool on the grounds that
it was rumoured among the women in the town that the woman's husband
was weaving New Draperies instead of old-style woollens.62Proto-industry
and old-style weaving co-existed in the same community, often in the same
household, and old-style weaving already involved the weaver's wife as coowner of the rights and practice of the craft: a woman would employ her
female relative to go and fetch 'her' wool 'in her name', gossip about
industrial practice was spread 'about her', and it was an affair of public
female sociability for women to envy and insult one another about economic
privileges. Proto-industrialisation was not required for women to be
economically active: it was happening already in the non-proto-industrial
sector.
Not only the wool and yarn supply was female work. Many weaving
tasks, such as the iob of stretching out a newly made weft, were two-person
iobs. Censuses show that by the early eighteenth century most New
Draperies weaving households were small, with a mean size of 3.95 (compared to the non-weavers' 4.491,and almost one-fifth of weavers' households
consisted only of the weaver and his wife (compared to one-tenth among
the non-weaversf. The obvious pair to stretch wefts together was the married
couple. Many weaving couples appeared before the church courts in the
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries for 'stretching a weft during the
sermon'.s But women outside the proto-industrial sector also appearedin
such presentments: in just the fifteen years from 1705 to 1720, the wives
of smiths, carpenters, coopers, innkeepers, and rope-makers, all were fined
with their husbands for working on the Sabbath.s
In thc financial and investment sector of the textile industry women
had been active long before the growth of New Draperies weaving. Women
would lend money auf Tticher {'on [old-style] woollens') to male weavers
from their inheritances ordowries. Sometimes women investing in this way
would charge a somewhat highet rate of interest than the 5 per cent legal
maximum, and casesappearedbefore the civil court, where weavers would
pl ead' not to ha ve t o pay m or e t han t he lawf ul int er est '. 6sO f cour se t he
court would enforce the law, deciding that 'the plaintiff shall be satisfied
with the money that has already been received,plus the lawful interest';6
and the woman would be done out of her little profit. One New Draperies
weaver reported to the civil court in Wildberg how 'he had to pay his sister
for the second time, and not with cloths but rather a usurious interest;
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to which hc obiected, saying he would no longer pay interest like this on
thc 6O Gulden; in the end his sister agreed that he might pay the lawful
interest on the money, which he then continued to do for three years'.67
Although the new weaving with its new capital needs offered new hopes
of independence for women, the regulation of finance prevented women
deriving from it an enduring increase in security.
f)ense, export-oriented cottage industry did not bring about great
changes in the scale or the nature of women's work in the small agrarian
towns and villages of the Nagold Valley. Women were active in agriculture,
in rctailing, in heavy tradesboth in their own rights and as assistantsto their
husbands, and in the traditional textile crafts. When men were absent, it
was taken for granted that women did their work. Little difference can be
discerned in the work women did in the households of New Draperies
weavers, compared to those of traditional textile and non-textile artisans.
Single women
This popular tradition of female involvement in all sectorsof the economy,
and the tendency for flexible female labour to fill the gaps created by
shortagcsin male labour supply, should not be intcrpreted as showing that
the early modern period was a golden age of female economic independence.68Married women or widows working under a husband's licence or
on the family's land were a matter of course. Daughters and maidservants
were similarly permitted in crafts and agriculture, although in crafts their
work could be circumscribed by regulation. Women filling a labour shortage
or opcrating in peripheral sectors of the economy were tolerated. Single
women earning their own bread, operating their own businessesindependently of any economic right derived from husband or father, were given
a special peforative name, Eigenbrotlerinnen (literally, '[femalesJearning
their own bread'1,and were subiect to perpetual harassment by the community and the authorities to whom respectable citizens constantly
re p o r t ed t hem . 6e
Court records from the sixteenth to the late eighteenth century bear
witness to a long tradition of attempts by officials, communities, and
male craft groups to control independent women. There was general
disapproval of single women earning a living without being formally
contracted to a master. At the yearly governor's court in 1646, at which
each citizcn was asked in the presence of the whole citizenry if he had
anything to report, one man complained that 'several single girls are
lodging with several citizens here, who in his view should be instructed
to e ngaget hem s e l v e s to m a s te rs ' ,7 0H e n a me d four ci ti zens w i th w hom
such single women were lodging. The response of the authorities was
irtrmediatc anclsevcre: 'the whole citizenry is enioined on pain of a Frevel
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fine [three Guldenl to engagesuch girls to masters within three weeks,
for if afterwards any are discovered fstill unengaged], the said fine witl
w i thout fai l be inllict ed'. 7t
Similar complaints in following years reveal some of the grounds for
communal anxiety about these women. For one thing, they were too mobile.
ln 1647 a man complained that 'there are two Eigenbrotlerinnen in the town
who dwell here on and off, and will serve no honourable master, which is
counter to the Ducal ordinances'.72 The following year a citizen complained that 'there were unmarried girls here on their own, who do not
bind themselves, or work for a master, which is not to be endured, namely
one from Rotfelden in Mike The Board's house, one from fesingen in
[eremiah's Hans's house, and from time to time one in Veit's house, who
wanders in and out'.73 Such women did not stay in one household like
proper servants, but moved in and out of the town, threatening the settlement controls imposed by the corporate community as a meanr of licensing
access to collective rights and privileges. In 1650 after further popular
complaints the authorities decreed that such women should be expelled
from their lodgings within fourteen days.Ta
Service by single women was tolerated; independence was not. In
166A,a Wildberg linen-weaver reported that 'the girl who had been at the
carpenter's place, and was recently ordered away by the authorities, is
dwelling here again in the middle mill'; the response of the authorities
was that 'so long as she day-labours she shall be endured; but should she
try to be independent again, she shall be thrown out'.7s So long as such
women provided part of the pool of cheap labour for town citizens, they
were permitted to stay; 8S soofi as they started competing with citizens
for employment, they were moved on.
They were also accusedof competing with citizens for other resources.
In 1660, for instance, one male citizen complained that 'there are some
Eigenbrotlerinnen here, should be gotten rid of; in the market everything
is grabbed away by them, no citizen can get anything any more'.z6The
community took this accusation seriously, and ordered that 'in the next few
days there shall be a house-to-house visitation to seewhat Eigenbrotlerinnen
there are here, whereupon the court shall consider the matt er' .77
Single women v/ere supposed togo into service, married women ro stay
with their husbands. In 1623 the regulatory court ordered a Wildberg
citizen to get rid of 'young Meg The Bucket' who was lodging in his
house, 'but who has a husband in Effringen named N. Sper; is not to be put
up with'.t8In 164l aneighbour reported to the court that 'the Oschelbronn
pastor's wife, who has separatedherself from her husband, is not to be put
up w i th i n the t own'. r e
The expansion of New Draperies weaving does not seem to have
relaxed the pressuresforcing would-be independent women back under
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family authority. Neither the corporate community nor the authorities
cared for the idea of women achieving independence from family and
masters alike by spinning. In 1626, when it might be expected that protointlustrialisation would have begun to emancipate women, two different
citizens complained that 'Michel Fronmiller is lodging a lass who has been
in at least three different servicesin one year, and spins perpetually at the
wheel.'8"
Even in conditions of considerable male labour shortage, such as
prevailed in the worst years of the Thirty Years War, a girl could be brought
up beforc the regulatory court on the charge that she was 'said to go to
no sermon or prayer session, to swear wantonly, and to spin every Sunday
b e tween t he s er m o n s ' ;8 rth e a u th o ri ti e s p u t h e r i n the stocks.
Provisions in successiveweaving ordinances limited the kinds of work
which might be done by 'single girls and other persons' who, in addition
to spinning yarn for the weavers (which they were entitled to dof , made
and sold wefts.82The ordinances alleged that they thereby 'caused great
damage to the wefts and the yarn'.83This unfitting work was also keeping
single women from their proper places in the economy, and must be
abolished so that 'such daughters may be caused to apply themselves
to othcr and necessaryhouse work and business, or entcr into honourable
scrv ic c ' . t aP oor er m a s te rs s a w th e ma k i n g a n d sel l i ng of w efts to ri cher
mastcrs as an important part of their prerogatives, and women caught
infringing on it were fined heavily. Yet according to the theory, protoindustrialisation should have caused a decreasein the sexual division of
l a l ro ur . 85
Womcn were allowed to spin - indeed there was always a shortagcof
spun yarn - but the rural guild colluded with even its usual opponent, the
merchant company, to prevent the army of female spinners from charging
thc high priccs which scarcity would otherwise have commanded. Petitions
and guild accounts are replete with the sufferingsof weavers,causedby the
price ceilings on cloths imposed by the state under pressure from the
merchant lobby; but the weavers in turn imposed grievous price ceilings
on thc spinners. Maximum piece-rates for spinners, and penalties for
wcavers who paid higher rates, were laid down in the first and every
subscquent New Draperies weaving ordinance.s6The 1654 ordinance
turned ovcr completely the periodic revision of spinners' rates to the
rnerchant company and the weavers' guilds, which allied in order to
minimisc thcir own production costs against the uninc<lrporatedspinners.
'I-hc
ordinances were actually enforced. Even in the first, comparati ve l y unr egulat ed , p h a s e o f th e i n d u s try ' s e x p ansi on, tow n and vi l l age
wcavers succcssfully acted together to protect their cheap source of spun
ya rn. I n ) uly l618 tw o g u i l d fo re m e n fro z e the assets of ri val w eavers
competing with the Wildberg corporation for cheap female labour in a
rl8
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'current
comparatively distant village.sTSimilar initiatives against the
disorders' among the spinners were undertaken even in the darkest years
of the Thirty Years War.88
As the century passed,the control of spinners increased. In 1670, when
'foreign' putters-out tried to have spinning done in some remote hamlets
of the Nagold Valley, the guild instantly sent an official up to the hamlets,
who in{ormcd the local authorities and confiscated the wefts and yarn.se
The problem of regulating the spinners' attempts to evadethe price ceiling
was then taken under the control of the Ducal government. In 1671 the
Ducal authorities issued prohibitions to two villages against spinning
for 'foreigners', and ordered 'a list of all those in the villages who spin wool,
with the addition of where to and whom for, with names, l3 pages',which
was paid for by the rural weavers' guild.s Not long after, prohibitions were
sent out to ten villages in the district of Wildenberg forbidding all woolspinning 'out of the country' , agarnpaid for by the weavers.er
Both guild and local courts enforced the absolute prohibition against
single females weaving or combing wool. In 1669,for instance, one citizen
'a year ago Hann8 Schrotten was forbidden
reported to a local court that
to set his servant girl behind the loom and have her weave, on pain of
a Kleine Frevel [3 Gulden] fine; however he does not comply with this,
but rather has been having this girl weave from time to time all year'.
'fhe
'Becausehe ignored
authorities' responsewas immediate and severe:
the previous prohibition, he is fined a Kheine FreveJ to the Duchy, and
is commandcd once again, absolutely not to have this girl do weaving;
if hc does not c{}mply with this, he will be fined a Kleine Frevel again.'e2
As latc as the second half of the eighteenth century, several masters
'allowing his maid to
were bcing fined each year for such offences as
comb, as though she were a iourncyman, counter to the ordinance',e3
'because
'keeping singlc
[fcmale] combers, counter to prohibition','o ot
he had a female work for him'.es Fcmales were unable to escaperegulation
of thcir work even in the villages, for village masters were fined no less
frequently for this offence than mastcrs from the small town. Nor does
it appear that this was only a pro forma enforcement of a much more
widespread and uncontrollable delict, for on one occasion six masters
'as a first offence
were fined for keeping single female wool-combers
and just as a warning'.ut The guild behaved as if by and large it was keeping
the phenomenon under control.
Onc way in which the New Draperics industry did open new chances
to women, at least in its more prosperousphase, before the Thirty Years
War, was if thcy bound themselves to masters as servants.A list of servants
and thei r w ages in each com m unit y in t he dist r ict of Wildber g in 1631
shows that communities which had a high proportion of weavers also
had an excessof f em ale over m ale ser vant s {see t able 3. 1}. I n t he t hr ee
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Jneuasn

Table3.I Sexof servants
in thedistict of Wildberg,
Iuly 1631
Oontntunrty

Male

Female

Table 3.2
Total

Wagesof seruantsin the district of Wildberg,Iuly 1631

Community

No.
We.aving,
Wildberg
Sulz
Ebhauscn
I'otal weaving
Non-weavrng
( ) b c r i et t r n g c n
Gultlrngcn
Schrinbronn
T-otalnon-weaving
Grantl total

47
40
53
46

38
2l
8
67

.53
6{)
47
54

7Z
35
l7
t24

lo0
100
r00
100

rz
ll
4
27

55
48
100
55

l0
t2
0

z2

45
52
0
45

2.2
2.1
4
49

lo0
100
lul
100

84

49

89

5l

173

100

N o t e : S c r v a n t so f u n k n o w n s e x a r e o m i t t e d .
Source. WHSA A573 Bii 5597, list of servantsand their wages, fuly 1631.

mosr dense centres of New Draperies weaving in the district 54 per cent of
servants wcrc female, comparedto only 45 per cent females among servants
in non-wcaving villages. The highest mean wagesfor female servants were
i n th c town and one o f th e w e a v i n g v i l l a g e s { s e etabl e 3.21;but the l ow est
mcan wagc for female servants was in another weaving village, suggesting
that thc employment opportunities of women in this society dependedless
on proto-industrialisation, than on other, more local, characteristicsof the
l a b o u r-m ar k et .
According to the theory, proto-industry is supposed to have made
women more mobile. In the weaving village of Sulz, for which the l63l list
records scrvants' communities of origin, female servants were much less
mobile than males: four-fifths of male servants, but only one-half of the
fcmale scrvants were from outside the village in which they were serving
(se eta ble, j. 2) . Her e on e c a n s e eth e o p e ra ti o n o f th e corporate' communi ty
on individuals' economic opportunities, for on averagethe highest wage
rates in Sulz were being paid to servants native to the village. 'Foreign'
servants carned l0 per cent less on average than servants native to the
village.
But servants were not the primary source of labour in the New
Draperiesweaving industry. By 1736,in the denseweaving communities of
Wildbcrg and Ebhausen, only one-fifth of New Draperies weaving households, but almost one-third of non-weaving households, had servants. It was
in family rolcs within the household, or as unmarried spinners operating on
the ntargin of subsistence, that women had to find their principal place
i n Ne w Dr aper ieswea v i n g .
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Weaving
Wildberg
Ebhausen
Sulz:
total
native
outsider
Total weaving
Non-weaving
O b e r fe t t i n g e n
Cultlingen
Schtinbronn
Total non-weaving
Grand total

TotaI

Female

Male

Mean wage

No.

No.

Mean wage

10.0
6.6

33
9

4.0
3.2

36
8

6.8
5.0

69
l7

7.6
9.7
5.6
8.8

l6
3
I3
58

4.4
4.6
4.2
4.0

20
l0

56
6.0
5.2
6.2

36
l3
23
IzZ

t2

22
23
4
49

Mean wage

34
l4
9
57

v. \)tilvre

r0
&

6.3
9.3
12.0
8.4

n

3.7
3.8

l0
t2

4
27

3.8

22

5.1
6.4
12.0
6.3

8.7

85

3.9

86

6.?.

l7l

Note: Wagesare given in Gulden.
Servantswhose wages were not recordedare omitted.
S o u r c e . W H S A A 5 7 3 t s r i5 5 9 7 , f u l y 1 6 3 1 .

Why was this sol There are two reasons: one is that corporate communities, mral guilds and merchant companies formed a powerful coalition
of pressure groups which, in seeking state enforcement of their own
economic interests, obtained the desired profits at the expenseof groups
with little lobbying power. Women operating within the household under
the licence of a male member of one of these pressure groups did considerably better than unorganised independent women. It was not that the
weaving industry did not provide opportunities for women, but that its
organisation into corporate pressruegroups led to the exclusion and exploitation of unorganised {especially female) labour.
The other reason for this restriction of the economic opportunities
of women is that the system of risk-sharing and collective insurance
provided by the Wurttemberg system of corporate communities was
threatened by the mobility, poverty, disorder, and unlicensed sexuality
representedby the phenomenon of independent women.
The theory argues that proto-industrialisation saw a loosening of
political and patriarchal controls on women and on female sexuality. In
particular, illegitimacy and pre-marital pregnancy are supposed to have
become more common. Nothing can have been further from the casein the
Nagold Valley. As the seventeenth century progressed,Pietist pastors in
town and villages increasedthe controls and penalties on pre-marital sexual
activity. In 1645, Pietist church 'convents' or church 'censures' were
9l
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cstablished, which met every few weeks and called before them all suspected
moral delicts, previously covered less systematically by administrative
courrs. The baptism of a child born less than 36 weeks after the marriage
'conceived
of thc parents was recordedas such in the register, and the phrase
in concubinage' written in the margin. Couples marrying when the woman
was kngwn to be pregnant were wedded in a special penitential prayersessionrather than the usual church service, and this too was recorded in
the marriage register. In household listings, (Jnehelic.h(illegitimatel was
ilclucled as parr of an individual's census identity. By the late seventeenth
cenrury, all illcgitimate births were being enteredupside-downin the parish
registcrs. In the early cighteenth century, af.ter almost a century and a
half of proto-industrialisation,illegitimacy rates,despitesuch conscientious
re g i str at ion,wc r e ex trc m e l y l o w , c o mp a re dw i th densel y i ndusti ral communities of comparable size in England.eTIllegitimate births were about
4 per cent of the total for the population as a whole, but only 2 per cent
among births to mothers with any connection with New Draperies weaving.
The regulation of female sexuality does not seem to have become less strict
as proto-industrialisation progressed.
This, too, can be associated with the corporate structure of local
socicty. Illegitimate children could not inherit, they could not become a
citizen of a town or village, save by special dispensation, and they could
not bc apprenticed to a craft. There was thus no room for them in New
Draperics weaving, oI any other sector of the economy, and they would
merely become a burden on their mothers, and on the village or town poorrarc. In sheer self-protection, it was logical for the risk-sharing corporate
community to place restrictions on the work and residence of unmarried
women. Thc cvidence suggeststhat it was largely successful in doing so.
Married women and widows
Wemcn werc pcrmitted to be involved in proto-industry in their own
right throtrgh inheriting the right to weave from a husband when he died.
Although in this way large numbers of widows were permitted to earn a
living, and thus participated in proto-industrialisation, it is not at all
clcar that it opened up new opportunities for them. A glance at household size shows that proto-industry enabled women to support fewer
dependantsthan did other occupations. The households of New Draperies
weaving widows in 1717had a mean size of 2.56, whereas the non-weaving
female-headedhouseholds had a mean size of 3.17. A female New Draperies
weaver could feed and support 0.61 fewer people than her non-protoindustrial counterpart.
Nor did proto-industry open new working opportunities to women by
enabling them to marry earlier in life. In the Nagold Valley, contrary
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to the predictions of the theory of proto-industrialisation, New Draperies
weaving was associated with later than average marriage for women.
Among some three hundred reconstituted marriages in Wildberg at the
beginning of the eighteenth century, the brides of New Draperies weavers
were on average and on median almost a year older (at 26.5 years) than
Parental consent
the brides of men of other occupations {at 25.6 years).eB
was apparently still required for the marriages of village weavers' offspring,
seventy years after the onset of proto-industrialisation. In 1655, a village
weaver's son refused to consider himself betrothed to a girl, on the grounds
that 'besides, [his] father will not consent that he take Schriz's daughter'.ry
The girl justified her insistence on the betrothal on the grounds that
'her stepfather Schuz is also of that opinion
[that thc betrothal should be
keptl and thi s bet r ot hal is not unaccept ablet o him '. r u)
fust as the expansion of rural industry did not open up new opportunities for women through earlier or freer marriage, so also married
women's work options continued to be circumscribed. Both the rural
guild and the local courts excluded from New Draperies weaving widows
and wives who had not inherited from their husbands the right to practise.
At the quarterly regulatory court in 1629, for instance, a neighbour reported
that'Michell Henni's widow buys up yarn from time to time among the
New Draperies weavers, although her late husband was no New Draperies
weaver' . r')rOnly a year after the invasion of 1634, the guild, still in control
of the industry in the countryside, exacted the maximum guild fine from
a village widow of an old-style coarse woollens weaver for practising the
New Draperies craft on the glounds that her husband had never been
apprenti cedto i1. t o2
Although women could inherit the right to weave, the corporation
prevented them from transmitting it to their children. The coming of
proto-industry had not made economic life more open for one woman,
whose father had been a Nagold Valley New Draperies weaver, but who had
married a non-W{irttemberger, and who petitioned in 1657 to be permitted
to apprentice her son to the craft; the guild would not accept the boy 'on
the grounds that he is foreign'. rm
The theory of proto-industrialisation argues that the expansion
of cottage industry brought women out of 'private' household production,
in which they took a subordinate, domestic role, and where their relationships with the outside world were mediated through the market labour
of the husband, into 'public' market production, in which they took
an active role in the outside world.rB The English empirical historiography
argues, on the contrary, that as cottage industry expanded women were
gradually being forced into household labour and dependence on their
husbands.rOsFor Wurttemberg, this is a false dichotomy: both market
and household work by women was a matter of public knowledge in

?rErtLutLute urtu y,

corporatc communities. This is one of the factors which made it easier to
regulate,as church court presentationsfor Sabbath-breakingshow. In 1707
three women were fined by the church court for doing laundry on the
monthly f)ay of Prayer and Repentance.106In17lI, a woman reported by
a female neighbour for spinning for her New Draperies weaver son charged
in turn that thc neighbour 'also sews on Sunday, which the [neighbour] did
not deny, saying that ecclesiastical and temporal [personsl had done the
sa me'. I " t B ot h wom e n w e re p u n i s h e d .
Distinctions between public market work and private household
prodr-rctionwere blurred by the corporate nature of this society, and it
would bc wrong to draw a firm line between the two, or to assign very
different rolcs to women on either side of the line. Women moved in
and out of the market flexibly according to changes in productivity and
regulatory constraints; even in household work they were publicly engaged
in thc cconomic and social life of the community. For instance, communities rcquired that hot-water laundry be done in the public washhouse, as a fire-protection measure; court minutes bear witness to the
careful cnforcement of this regulation. Whereas men might be able to
prescrve social distinctions, all women, regardless of social status, had
to work publicly together at the communal washhouse.
This apparently held good for the very highest echelons of rural
society. As late as 1657, the highest-ranking Ducal official in the district,
the Keller, reported to the Wildberg church court that 'his wife had complained to hirn woefully that when she went into the washhouse today,
Han{\ Gerlrg Haug's wife and daughter came up to her and accosted her
with bittcr words, saying that Haug's son had been unlustly put in the
sro cks , and unius t ly d ri v e n o u t o f to w n ' .ro 8 F a r from refusi ng to have
anything to do with these women, who came from a far poorer section of
the c<rnrmunity, the Keller's wife was stung into defending her husband's
a cti o n s , s ay ingt hat t h e w o m a n ' s s o n ' w a s n o t tre atedunj ustl y; they don' t
sit up thcre to do iniustice to people, the Henen [members of the communal
courtl had a hard iob to do, they take their oaths to do as little iniustice as
possiblc to anyone'.rs The Keller's daughter became involved in the
quarrel, saying 'her father does iniustice to no-one, her father did not do it
alone, thc church-censorsdid it'. rr0The dispute ended in physical violence
Ithc Keller's wife threw a washing-slab at Haug's wifel and general recrimination, with the two Haug women using the female privacy of the washhousc to criticise the behaviour of the community officials as a group.
A complex picture emergesof a vigorous female working liJe surrounding the washhouse and its well, in which women accused and defended
their menfolk and expressed forthright opinions about the public life
of the community. The case ended not with a hardening of the social
gap betwcen the official's female relations and those of the petty offender,
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but with a public apology between the two women, and a personal plea
on the part of the Keller and his wife to the court to be lenient with Haug's
wife - a reaffirmation of corporate female sociability. Was this public or
private production?
Nor did it require proto-industry to endow women with economic and
moral authority within marriage. Marriage was a partnership, in which
the law gave dominance to the man, but in which the logic of the situation
could easily redress the balance. For instance, women continued to view
the land which they brought into marriage as their own, and went to
considerable lengths to defend it. In the early seventeenth century one
woman whose husband was facing foreclosure for debt, argued in the
court that 'she ... had not acquiescedin this contract and debt; they should
go after the husband, for her husband brought nothing to her; what she has
i s hers' .rrrOne Wildber g wom an pet it ioned f or divor ce in 1640 on t he
grounds that he r husband'did not f ar m her land equally wit h his own'. r 12
A villager's wife iustified leaving her husband in l65l on the grounds that
her husband 'had dissipated her property'.rrr In 1652 the elderly wife of a
Wildberg man asked the church court to see that her and her husband's
property was inventoried becausehe 'dissipateswhat she earns'; the court
ordered that inventories be made.ttqfurother villager's wife complained to
the church court that 'he alienated and sold what she brought [to the
marriagel, for which reason she could not keep house with him ... but
if he gave back what he had sold, then she would keep house with him as
is right; ... she brought with her some 50 Gulden, which he spent on a
piece of land, and sold the picce of land without her prior knowlcdge and
consent';.t rsJhs conflict was resolved by the man 'promis[ing] to provide
her w i th other secur it y on it [ t he 50 G ulden] wit hin a m ont h'. 116
A woman could also exert enough economic authority within the
marriage to force her husband to go back on an agreedsale. In 1613, one
husband reported to the court that 'when he told his wife of the sale she
refusedto acquiescein it, saying it was her inheritance, her third sharewas
not for sale'.rrz Pressed by the other party and by the court, the man
stuck by his guns throughout six pages of court minutes, repeating that
he could not go aheadwith the sale 'since it simply did not pleasehis wife',
and finally naming eight witnesses to give evidence of her resistance.rrs
In one household where the house was owned by the woman from a
previous marriage, the woman's new husband was evidently merely living
on sufferance.The sixty-year old couple came before the church cowt in
1712, six months after their marriage, 'charged with living evilly with
one another .. . he complains that he gets no bread to €xt; [the wife answers]
that it occurred on account of eating, that it was impossible for them,
in these expensive times, to keep the man with as much bread as he
€sts; she w oul d allow him what he ear ns'. r r e
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Thc therlry also argues that proto-industrialisation gave rise to a
'rnore individualised selection' of marriage partners, a weakening of
patriarchal controls within the family, and the rise of the affectionate,
egalitarian, companionate marriage.rm However, the evidence indicates
that notwithstanding their legal subordination, women traditionally
had a great deal of economic and moral authority within marriage. As
Wrightson put it for seventeenth-century English marriages, 'it would
sc:cmunwise to make too sharp a dichotomy between the ''patriarchal" and
thc "companionate" marriage, and to erect these qualities into a typology
of successivestages of family development'.tzt 11ir improbable that the
allocation of economic and other decision-making powers within marriage
was a simplc function of the occupation of the family. It may be that
thc optirnal allocation of these powers did not change so much as we
imaginc, but rather mercly the external structure of prices, technology
an d i n stit ut ions wit hin w h i c h th e s e p o w e rs w e re expressed.S o l ong as
r u ra l so c ic t y was c or po ra ti v ea n d th e ru ra l e c o n o m y sub;ect to regul ati on
an d co rpr ) r at elobby ing , e v e n th e e x te rn a l e x p re s s i onof w omen' s pow ers
wi th i n m ar r iage m ay h a v e c h a n g e dv e ry l i ttl e .
Co n c lus ion
In the Nagold Valley we have observed a society in which women were
cconomically very active, but where their activity was strictly channelled.
Ncither of the two general theories of women's work under expanding
cortage industry can explain this. The theory of.proto-industrialisation
focusseson the expansion of flexible female labour into market gaps, but
bccauseit ignores institutions cannot explain either the previous economic
p()wcr of womcn or the subsequent process of exclusion of women from
the new opportunities. The English empirical historiography takes the
traditional cc:onornicpowers of women, and their subsequent restriction,
as its starting-point, but assignsresponsibility unspecifically to capitalism,
rathcr than identifying specificsocialconstraints.A theory of wemen's work
w h i ch ta k es int o ac c ou n t b o th i ts fl e x i b i l i ty i n a l l o c ati ngti me bctw cen the
ma rkct a nd t he hous e h o l d , a n d i ts s e n s i ti v e re s p onse to i nsti tuti onal
changes altcring thc rewards of different uses of time, can explain both the
enduring economic powers of women, and the expansionsand contractions
in women's rnarkct work under rural industry.
Demographic shifts (including the effects of war) and technological
changes {strch as the expansion of New Draperies weaving} could open up
niches in labour-markets which male labour could not for the moment fill.
Wonren, with their greater flexibility and more limited existing opport u n i ti e s, c oult l r c adily sh i ft o u t o f th e h o u s e h o l d a n d i nto the market. B ut
thc system of legal and corporate institutions in the society was such that
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women were pushed out of these niches when the male labour supply
adiusted to fill them. without corporate groups of their own to represent
them, in the longer term women tended to occupy only those interstices
of the local economy where the earnings were not worth lobbying for - or
they adopted a position in the household of a male, who did have the right
to industrial practice.
Repeatedly we have seen how the flexibility of women's labour was
an essential element in all parts of the early modern economy. Women were
active in farming, distribution, retailing, heavy trades and textiles; and were
sexually valued for their strength. A craftsman or farmer's wife was his main
assistant, exercising the craf.tin his absence, and rendering householding
untenable when she died. For similar reasons, we may guess, communities
which harassedwomen in independent business tolerated them when they
entered service or provided day-labour. New Draperies weaving edgedsingle
women out of weaving, combing and weft-making, which competed with
men, but set them to work to fill the scarcity of spun yarn. Married women,
on the other hand, moved flexibly in and out of public and private production, between which there was no sharp dichotomy. In so far as women
greasedthe wheels of the labour-market, they were permitted an enormous
range of economic activity; their flexibility was a valued attribute to the
whole economy.
The obverse of the flexibility women's labour was its exploitability,
which was due to its lack of corporate organisation in an economy dominated by corporate pressure groups. What enabled women to be squeezed
out of certain forms of economic independence was their very flexibility:
the fact that women were not organised into pressureSfoups and were thus
at the mercy of government regulation in responseto those who were so
organised. When put under pressule by corporate Sroups, it was more
worthwhile for female labour to return to household production, to exercise
market production from within a male-headedhousehold, or to adapt by
moving to a less constrained (but consequently less lucrative) part of the
market.
Why did women not in turn set up pressure gfoups? Partly, their
flexibility and fragmentat.ionmade the relative costs of adapting far lower
than the costs of organising to lobby, which were very high. Almost
all the women with resources to spend on such a proiect were already
yoked into the system of male corporations, by the close working partnership of marriage, with the additional incentive of inheriting the husband's
rights on his death. Those women with an interest in economic independence, specifically in organising in opposition to existing pressure Sroups,
exercisedfar less economic pow€r; they were scattered, poorly informed,
and completely lacking in support from the authorities. The grass-roots
organising campaign of the New Draperies weavers to obtain their guilds
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in the 1590s, or that of the merchant-dyers to obtain their company
nrgnopgly in the 1640s, show the absolute necessity of state support
fgr cgrporate organisation. Existing corporations were certain to oppose
the establishment of organised female labour (for example, a spinners'
guilcl) since independent women were already Seen as competing for
resources and livelihood niches against men with families to support.
Situated, as they were, close to the boundary of subsist€nce,early modern
communities and individuals were rationally averset<lrisking innovations
ln econornrc ancl social organisation which posed even a potential threat
to l i velihoods .
This institutional inertia raised the costs of organising female labour
to an unrcalistic level, and the ftexibility of female labour reduced the
costs of adapting to institutional constraints. Thus women tended, as we
have seen, to drift to the {powerless} periphery of the econoffiY, except
where thcre was a shortage of male labour, or a powerful male pressure
group which was able to exploit female labour to reduce its own costs.
In explaining ebbs and flows in women's work in thc market, it is not
,r"..r.r"ry to invoke a spontaneous reaction of households to the spread
11fa new occupation, nor a widespread change in social mores concerning
'the spread of the capitalistic
women's inclependence accompanying
grganisation of inclustry'.t22Changes in relative productivities of working
i1 the houschold and the market are sufficient to explain women's allocation
6l t imc ts tlif fcrent forms of work. The f indings tlf this chapter indicate that
a kpowlctlge of thc specificfunctioning of institutional constraints on thcse
rclative productivities is indispensible for an understanding of the great
sIilts i1 thc Europeaneconomic and demographicsystem between the carly
n ro tl c r n per t ot l and t h e p re s e n t.
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w()rttcn angefahren Zue ihren vermeldt man [inserted: habel ihren de6 haug. bueben
olrnschuldiger weiB in dz narrenhlu(len gelegt und ohnschuldiger weiB auBer der Statt
v c r t r i h e n '.
109 lbid,'nrann
werde lhne nicht ohnrecht gethon haben man sitze nicht droben dz
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